Primary School Action Plan
Prefect Wellbeing Project (Term 1, 2017)
Specific
Objectives:

Strategies:

Success Indicators:

Evidence:

What are we going to do to achieve our objectives?

When we achieve our
objectives we should see

How will we measure
our success?

We want to…

Help children in
the school

Make break
times better
Improve the
lunch room
Create links
Improve school
environment
More trips
School Pet
Projects
Happiness audit

Healthy Schools

1. Be a mentor for EAL children, help through games they
can play and find buddies who can translate for them.
2. Be a mentor to support children struggling in maths or
English / reading
1. Prefects as the referee in football
2. Rotate the sports at break times
3. Join the Lower PS lunch break every Friday to play
games with them.
4. Rubber material / markings on the playground
1. Vertical garden idea (Zoe)
2. Have boxes for lunch boxes so children don’t lose them
1. Prefects to read with EY / KS1 children
2. Links with Secondary prefects for joint projects
1. Use the stair risers to have things like times tables info /
HPL info etc.
2. Improve the toilet facilities – place a coat hook on the
doors.
1. Prefects can canvas the school to see where we can go
in Bucharest on educational visits and create a list for
the teachers
1. tbc
1. Organise an object making project each half term as a
team or individual based on a theme
1. Prefects on each floor to be responsible for creating and
recording a happiness audit throughout the term on a
regular basis (once a fortnight)
1. Provide fruit at break times
2. Have an opportunity to dance / Ti chi / aerobics in the
morning (8:15-8:30) or during one of the breaks each
week with music etc.

